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Scene columnist
Scott Johnston
reveals all.
See pag~ 9.

Ellensburg kids·to be
given a hand by their
'Big Buddies.'·
See .page 5. -

SportsWho does Coach Zenisek blame for
his football team's lack of chemistry?
The sports editorial board makes the
call. See page 16.
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On-campus housing facing downward trend

r----a..,-----.
I save about $200 a
month after all of the
bills are paid, with a
garage and two bedrooms.
- Aaron Paige
JUillOf

off-campus
resident

I'm close to everything, and I enjoy the
social life. My neighbors are great.
-

Jessi Dierck
freshman,
Sparks·Hall

by Tom Martin
Staff reporter
Campus housing is experiencing
a noticeable decline in this year' s
residence hall tenants, according
to the CWU Financial Affairs office.
The number of students opting to
live off-campus has increased three
, percent this year, the office reported, citing new apartment buildings and other rental housit_.1g that
have sprung up near campus.
"This quarter, we have 175 fewer
students living on campus than last
year," said Courtney Jones, vicepresident of CWU' s Business and
Financial Affairs.
A drop in tenants shouldn't affect
Central too much, said Auxiliary
Services director Rob Chrisler.
."We have a contingency budget
to take care of situations like this,"
Chrisler said.
"We won't know how far off this
ye':lf' s budget is, or how, if at all, it
will effect us," Chrisler said.

Lindley assumes CWU
governmental and
corporate relations post
by Greg Aldaya
Editor-in-chief
Representing the interests of an
entire university, the students, staff
·a nd faculty to a Legislature with a
thousand different interest groups
trying to catch every legislator' s
eye, is a big job, said Martha
Lindley.
This is exactly what she does for
Central as its governmental and
corporate relations director.

,,

__ __

My style is ~o do things
cooperatively. We're all
working for the same
thing, to make Central
the best place it can be.
- Martha Lindley,
CWU governmental
and corporate
relations director
An important part of the process
of governmental relatio~s must be
to let the Legislature know that the
impact of higher education funding is just as great in Central Washington as it is in Western Washing.ton, Lindley said.

This is vital with so many unknowns in higher education this
legislative session, including how
Initiative 601, will impact the University, she said.
Lindley took ~ the post Oct. 17,
filling the position left by Dr. Mary
Marcy who left CWU to become
assistant to the president at Western Washington University.
So far, Lindley has been busy
meeting people on campus and trying to find ways she can work with
them.
"My style is to do things cooperatively," she said, mentioning the
many meetings she has with school
officials. "We're all working for
the same thing, to make Central the
best place it can be.
"In order to effectively represent ,
the university, you have to effectively get to know the university."
Though she has a permanent office in Barge Hall, after mid-December Lindley will spend most of
her time in Olympia and CWU' s
SeaTac Center where she will fulfill her fundraising responsibilities.
Because of this and the decrease
in the .level bf state funding, Central has come to depend on non-

See LINDLEY/page 3

Of I.he approximately 7 .000
student's enrolled. about 2,000 ·
lived on campus, said Marilyn
Thompson, Auxiliary Services administrative assistant.
"Last year. we had about 40 percent of our students living on campus,'' Thompson said.
It's now down to 37 percent, she
said.
From Jones' standpoint, things
may get worse before they get better:
More students living off-campus
this year. and the resulting loss of ·
revenue could cause budget problems for Central administrators,
Jones said. .
"Things are going to get tighter,"
Jones said.
"The new apartments on the north
side of campus are going to open .
soon. and I think we will see students move off-campus and into
those. come winter quarter."
Housing costs make up 17 percent of the total Universi~y bud_get

'Boo Central'

of $82 million for 1994.
Brad· · ~awson, a senior actuary
science major. said he saves money
by living off-campus.
"I get more space for less cost.
and the food is cheaper, and a lot
better than the dining' halls," he
said.
Junior off-campus resident Aaron
Paige, who rents a private house,
said, "I save about $200 a month
after all of the bills are paid, with a
garage and two bedrooms."
The. loss of on-campus tenants
means tighter budgets with declining revenues, said CWU Business
Manager Rich Corona.
Ce1_1tral is doing all it can to make
housing as attractive as possible,
he said.
"We have weight rooms and computer labs; the halls all run independent activities, students want a
social life when they live on campus, and we try to give them what
they want," Corona said.
Jessi Dierck, a -freshman . .unde-

•••

dared major, likes to live on campus because, 'Tm close to everything, and I enjoy the social life.
My neighbors are great, " Dierck
said.
'
CWU has one of the high~st proportions of students living on campus of any state university, Corona
said.
Jones said, "Central has some of
the lowest housing costs in the
state."
Washington State University is
the only state school with lower
housing prices, he added.
''This is a business like any other,
and the competition is tough out L '
there," he ·said.
Students may not think about how
convenient it is to be able to walk
to a dining hall on campus, and not
have to worry about cooking three
meals a day, Jones said.
''The costs of living off-campus
add up quickly with telephone, heat,
light, sewer, rent, and other responsibilities," he said.

Fun for the young at heart

Along with 340 other
Halloween night visitors to
"Boo Central," these three
trlck-or-treater's are
probably still riding a sugarhigh.
"Boo Central", sponsored
by the ASCWU; previously
existed only in the
individual residence halls,
but was moved to the
Samuelson Union Building
this year because of the
SUB's central location and
easy accessibility, said Timi
Reid, ASCWU vicepresident for student life
and facilities.(photo by Tim
Yeadon)
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BrieflyObserved
G.A.P. Theatre Company offers two performances
Two free performances are offered Monday in the Samuelson
Union Building by the Growth and Prevention (G.A.P.) Theatre
Company of Seattle.
"The View from Here" addresses stereotypes and prejudices faced
by both genders from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the SUB Pit.
"The Hurt of One" examines racism as it occurs in the classroom,
textbooks, faculty meetings and student groups, and will be from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the SUB Theater. For more information, contact
the Women's Resource Center at 963-2127.

Classic film: 'Rocco and His Brothers'
"Rocco and His Brothers," directed by Lachino Visconti, will be at
7 p.m. Tuesday in McConnell Auditorium as part of the Classic Film
Series.
Released in 1960, this black and white motion picture portrays a
world in which everything - work, sport and love - is up for sale
on the human market, by following the lives of a Southern Italian
widow and her five sons as they travel to the industrial North in
search of a more prosperous life. Admission is $2.50.

Haitian rhythms
(p_hoto by Ken Pinnell)

.

Gov. Mike Lowry visited Ellensburg Saturday to promote Democrat Mike William's
candidacy for State Senate. Williams is opposing incumbent Rep. Harold Ho~hstatter.

CP&PC

The Campus Police Report
•Friday, Oct. 28, 5 p.m.
Officers responded to a 19-yearold woman who reported witnessing an intr_uder in her room. When
confronted, the intruder told police
he was a maintenance worker working on a lighting problem. Police
classified it as a resiqent burglary/
attempted theft.
•Thursday, Oct. 29, 6:30 p.m.
An 18-year-old woman reported a
Texaco charge card was removed
from her 1980 Toyota Tercel between 1:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. in
the 1-15 parking lot south of Holmes
Dining Hall.
•Sunday, Oct. 30, 11 a.m.

An officer responded to a blue light
emergency call in the vicinity of
theNaneummodular. Upon arrival,
the officer found no one in the area,
and could not locate anyone who
saw anything. The officer reporting found the speaker of the emergency pole contaminated with food
substance.
•Monday, Oct. 31, 4 p.m.
A medical assist was requested at
the Pavilion soccer field. An officer responded to a 19-year-old
woman who had received a blow to
the head while playing soccer. She
was attended to by Ellensburg Fire
Department personnel.

Central' s Career Planning & Placement Center, located in Barge Hall,
Room 204 (Mezzanine), invites students to visit the office to keep
posted on campus interviews, job
listings, and discuss career concerns with a counselor.
Graduate Schools
•Seattle University will have a representative at an information booth
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday in the
Samuelson Union Building Pit to
discuss all majors and programs
available.
Campus Interviews
•Nov. 15 - Rent-A-Center: manager trainee position, all majors.

Job Search \Vorkshops for
Teachers - "Job Interviewing for
Educators" from 3 to 4 p.m. today
in Black Hall, Room 107. ·

Public meeting on proposed parking plan
. CWU invites public commentary on a proposed IO-year master
parking plan for the Ellensburg campus at a president's advisory
council meeting from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in McConnell Auditorium. To get a copy of the proposed plan, contact University Advancement at 963-1491, or pick up a copy in Barge Hall, Room 401.

Retirement association meets
The Central Washington University Retirement Association will
hold the Fall Membership Meeting Nov. 10 at the Palace Restaurant.
Retirees from the CWU faculty, staff or administration are invited to
the luncheon from noon to 2 p.m. Orator Bob Stuart, investment
representative of Edward D. Jones and Co., will speak on "Investment Options for Retirees."

Truman scholarship
The Harty S. Truman Foundation is seeking applications from
college juniors preparing for public service careers. A Truman
Scholarship provides $3)000 for the senior year of undergraduate
education and $27,000 for graduate study. To qualify, students must
have outstanding leadership potential, plan to pursue careers in
government or elsewhere in public service, and intend to attend
graduate school. For additional information, call Dr. Ray Riznyk,
associate dean of Graduate Studies and Research at 963-3101.

Join us for an
incredible
Cosmetic
Makeover &
Glamour Photo
Session you
·will remember!

WHEN:
Tues. Nov. 15th at 7:00p.m.
in
the Gamesroom

Session includes:
• Cosmetic makeover
• Hair enhancement
• Choice of Vvfaps.
boas, jewelry
• Glamour photo session in private
•FREE 1ox13"
portrait (Studio selection)

VARIOUS PlllZ&9
J:NCLUDE:
• 1O Free Espressos
• 5 Free Espressos
• Pizza and Bowling
•One day Rental; Rollarblades
• 5 Free Movie Rentals
•Glass Mugs

The CWU percussion ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the Hertz Recital Hall. The performance will feature aggressive
contemporary works in a variety of styles. There will be selections
ranging from Haitian rhythms and minimalist works to performance
art and full romantic scoring. Admission. is free.

$29.95
Reg. $99.96

ddd~l
Stop in or call 925-3159
Today. Appointments are limited!

Sponsored by:
THE
l\f~:r--r&
A:rnt
. A rr10N
.-..~~;.-

*32 Person Limit

For More Info Contact Gamesroom
Sponored By: University Bookstore, Dining Services, Pizza
Hut, Ellensburg Bowl, Alternate Channels, Central Vending,
Mountain High Sports

421 N. Pearl 925-3159 ·

r _ ~ j::)~'f._Austin Allen Studio~_ 1

: * PERM SPECIAL* :
:I $J.O.OO Off Any Pe~rn :I
:\t~r.i"

\r!it~.SU~'j

_:xpir:: No~mber 30, 1994

M~!""t::

'U!i,~~.. _J
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Killer bees land at California
prison, and get no reprieve

LINDLEY: Former director of Seattle Unemployment Law Project
From page ·1
state funding, or gifts from corporations to offer scholarships to attract students, she said.
She sai~ the friendly atmosphere
ofCWUremindsherofherdaysat
Purdue University, where she did
her undergraduate and graduate
work.
"I think Ellensbilrg is a wonderfu~place,"L1ndleysaid. "Thisisan
ideal campus." ·

Lindley has a son living in Florida
and a daughter living in Seattle.
She attained her law degree from
the University of Puget Sound in
.1986. She also holds a master of
science degree in counseling and a
bachelor's degree in sociology
from Purdue University.
She said she prides herself on the
fact that she raised both her children from age 5 1/2 on~ and obtained her master's and law degrees as a single parent.

Previously, prior to attending law
school, she did corporate relations
work for the American Baptist
Churches. Most recently, Lindley
served as the director of the Seattle
UnemploymentLaw Project, a nonprofit legal service.

by Tom Gorman
Los Angeles Times
A swarm of the feared Africanized
"killer" ·honeybees has finally
reached California, landing inside
a prison near Blythe, on the
Colorado River, where they were
promptly killed, officials
announced Monday.
"They're here a~d we're going to
have to live with them," Riverside
County
Agricultural
Commissioner Jim Wallace said
of the bees' long-awaited arrival in
California.
That assumes, as experts do, that
more bees will follow.
The ones that prompted the
prison's announcement were
discovered Oct. 24 and destroyed
that same day by inmate firefighters
at the Chuckawalla Valley State
Prison.
Microscopic examinations at
three different government labs

later identified the bees as the
hyper-defensive honey makers that
have swarmed north from Brazil
since their release there in 1957,
creating anxiety and "Here They
Come" Holly~ood hype along the
way.
The Africanized beeJ have now
settled along the eastern banks of
the Colorado River from Yuma,
Ariz., where they appeared a year
ago, to Poston, Ariz., 80 iniles
north, according to Bill Routhier,
the bee expert for the California
Department of Food and
Agriculture.
"When will they get to Los
Angeles? I don't know," s3id
Routhier. "But wi~ they get to L.A.?
Yes."
But most scientists note, drolly
and simply, that the bees will
do whatever they want to do, and
there's no point trying to se~ond
guess them.
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.High quallty low price ·
3-1/2 x 5
. 12 exp. $322
. 24 exp. $722
36 exp. $922

4x6
12 exp. $422
24 exp. $822
36 exp. $1022.
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Call
925-6941
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SOREL CRUSADER

Sorel® boots get you through the
winter in true comfort. Famous for
cold weather performance, they

provide maximum warmth, dryness
and comfort no matter how much
time you spend out there, no matter
how low the mercury drops.
If winter's your season, Sorel has
your boot.

Mundy's ~=~viii••
SHOES FOR THE
MON
FRI

ENTIRE FAMILY - SINCE

- THURS 8 : I 5 AM TO 6:00 PM
8: I 5 TO 8:00 PM

I 938

'~
.
SPECIAL I I Large Deep Dish I
$9.99 plustax I :
$10.99plustax
I
.

''~"'

I
I I

30 piece order
Hot & Spicy or Bar-B-Que
Expires 12-15-94

111

I I

1
I

I
I·

Large Deep Dish 2 -topping
Pizza.
Expires: 12-15-94

.

_,. . _______ 1--------.,

I

~··

• Guaranteed Waterproof
• Warm 9mm ThermoPlus® felt liner
•Acrylic fur cuff to keep snow out
• Molded natural rubber bottom

~o-C.. "'- -oi'- ~1<;,~\'/>.~
ro,a. . .

o-<

~~~

~
.I
I

SOREL:

Right now pick up the phone, buy
any pizza, and get an order. of
NEW
for $3.99!
S~~

Coupon not valid with any other ofter.
Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating
stores only. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Cash value 1/20e . ICl1994 Domino·s Pizza, Inc.

•

4P

f I

Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Offer valid with coupon only Valid at part1c1patmg
•
stores only Prices may vary Customer pays sales tax
where apphcable Our dnvers carry less than $20 00 . ,
Cash value 1120¢ ICl1994 Domino s Pizza Inc [ ] I :

4P

~

~ • '~
I~ . b"~ ~7.99,,iustax~&
I I

$3.00 OFF

1 Medmm 2-Topping t\'~A I
Any Large Pizza
I ~~ Pizza
PLUS your choice
I
I
of a Garde~ Fresh Salad
I I .$2.00 OFF $1.00 OFF
I
or Domino's Twist)'
I IAny Medium Pizza Any Small Pizza
Bread.
I
Expires: 12-15-94
I I
Expires: 12-15-94

I
I

f

"Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating
slores only .. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales 1ax
where applicable. Our drivers carry_less than $20.00.
Cash value 1/ 20¢ . © 1994 Dom ino 's Pizza . Inc.

I
1I
®.
•

Coupon not valid with any ol~:t~ offer.
Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at pariicipating
stores only. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales lax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Cash va lue 1/20ci . ©1994 Domino's Piz za. Inc

'I

"" •
"".

~--------~ ~--------~
\0 1994 DOMlNOS PIZZA. IN( Ut.\I TEO TI M E O N LY PU R CHA~ E REQUIRED OFFER M,A..Y VARY
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I
I
I
I
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Central grad goes for a wild ride in ejection seat
It's a situation every Air Force
ditch deal."
pilot trains for, but hopes won't "When I ejecte~, I was at 10,000 feet and going Mach 1.14. That's 813
· Despit~ the seriousnes.s of his
ever be put into practice. 1st Lt. Jon m.p.h. Unofficially, it's the fastest ejection ever survived in an open ejection i~juries, a complete recovery is
Counsell, a 1991 Central graduate,
expected.
seat."
wasn't so lucky. He had to eject
- 1st Lt. Jon Counsell,
"I'm hoping to be back in the jet
from his aircraft.·
by
September of next year," he
1991 CWU graduate
It happened last May on a training
said. "The Air Force has over $8
mission over the Gulf of Mexico.
million in my flight training in the
"It was myself and another F-15
last two years. That's a . lot of
going-out to do a one on one; I'm
incentive to get a guy back in the
going to fight him, he's going to
cockpit, especially a guy who wants
fight me," Counsell said.
to be back in there."
"The fight had just started. I made
The self-described "fann kid"
a very aggressive hard tum .·.. and
from Moses Lake was bit by the
expe~ienced
an
in-flight
flying bug early in life.
emergency. Forty-five seconds
"My father flew as a civilian, so I
later, it resulted in a situation where
grew up around flying,,,.Counsell
I had to eject from the airnraft.
said.
"I didn' t have an opportunity to
"I had a friend in the sixth grade
get the aircraft slowed down," he
and I remember telling her then
said. "Wh.en I ejected, I was at
· that flying fighters was what I was
10,000 feet and going Mach 1.14.
going to do," he said. "So, for me,
That' s 813m.p.h. Unofficially,it's
it was a much-longer held dream
the fastest ejection ever survived
than for a lot of guys. Half my life
in an open ejection seat."
that was my goal."
Counsell survived, but not without
Counsell received his degree from
serious injuries.
CWU in flight technology. At this
"I had a complete dislocation of
point, he plans : to make the Air
my right knee; basically my right
Force his career.
Former Central graduate and 1st Lt. Jon Counsell with his F-15 before his high-speed
foot ended up where my right
~ "But, farming is still in my blood,"
ejection experience Counsell hopes to be back in his·jet by September of next year.
shoulder is," Counsell said. "My
Counsell said. ''The guys I flew
left leg was dislocated at the knee,
with -in Texas (at Sheppard Air
and when the leg struck the bottom - the mishap.
and eat with them," he said. ''The me and the seat down until we get ForceBase,in WichitaFalls)didn't
of the seat, it fractured my tibia and
"Upon ejection, due to the wi.nd brain has a way of shutting off to a speed where I can deploy from understand it. I had some friends
fibula in five spots.
force, I was immediately things it doesn't want to the seat with my personal down there, and I'd go out and
"My left arm came around the unconscious," Counsell said. "Four remember."
farm with them during the day. I
parachute.
back of the seat until it was or five days later in the hospital
High-tech equipment allowed for
"I wear a horse collar that's my might fly in the morning, go plow
dislocated at the shoulder; then the was the first thing I remember.
Counsell's survival.
life preserver,'' he said. "It looks 80 acres, and then go fly in the late
forearm hit the back of the seat and
"I crashed Thursday morning; and
"All the systems function just like the collar -a football afternoon, if that's how the
that broke the ulna. It was simply the last thing I can remember is automatically," he said. "The way linebacker wears, except it comes schedule worked out."
the wind blast of that 800-mile-an- Tuesday night telling my buddies I it works is I stay strapped into the down almost to _my waistline.
While grounded, Counsell is
hour air that caused my injurie~." had to do some studying, and I seat, and a parachute, attached to Attached to it is a device that senses plowing some fertile- recruiting
Counsell has no recollection of wasn't going to be able to go out the seat itself, comes out. It slows
his alma mater.
salt water and discharges a small fields
"I'm working the eastern side of
explosion that allows compressed
the state and recruiting, .not only .
air to fill up my life preserver."
After a couple of hours in the for ROTC, but for Central itself,"
water, Counsell was rescued by a Counsell said. "I find I can sell
special Air Force operations Central quite well."
It's the difference in speed that's
squadron trained to save downed
proving to be a problem.
airmen in hostile environments.
"When you're flying, you're
"You're a dead man when you
pull the (ejection seat) handle," going fast but it doesn't seem like
Counsell added. "If everything it," Counsell said. "It's a little
works right, you'll be alive when tougher staying at 35 miles an hour
around town in my car."
"it's all said and done. It's a last-

for
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Try our 12 oz.
Blizzar~flavor

treat.
It's on sale.

$1.29
Sale ends Nov.13
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Ellensburg students find
'big buddies' at Central
by Tom Martin
Staff reporter

single parent homes," Baxter .said.
"A family with no father may use
the Buddy program to add some
Andy Lwanga, student Board of male bonding and support into a
Director vice president for equity youngster's life."
Baxter said he expects 30 to 40
· and community service, . has crestudents in the program this year,
ated an opportunity for CWU students to get involved with the youth depending on the number of bud- ·
of the community-the Big Buddy dies available.
During fall quarter, Big Buddies
program.
Modeled after. the national Big will participate with Morgan stuBrother/Big Sisterprogram, the Big dents in group activities to get acBuddy program involves students quainted, Lwanga said. Relationfrom kindergarten through eighth ships will progress on a one-onone basis over the winter.
grades from local elementary and
In June 1995, the Big Buddy projunior high schools.
gram
hopes to attain a federal grant
"The program is designed to give
of
up
to $75,000, Lwanga said.
younger students a positive role
The
application
process has already
model, and improve their social ·
Big Buddies Paul George(front left), Dave VonEllinghaus (top center), Malbert Stewman
begun.
skills through entertaining and edu(left to right), .Andy Lwanga, Greg Carlson, Larry Bellinger, at the top of Manastash Ridge
"The restructured program will
cational activities," Lwanga said.
during the "test run"of the prog.ram in July. (photo courtesy Andy Lwanga)
begin
in September of 1995 with
The program is ready to initiatt?
Big Buddies will gain experience the street comer or spend their tutral students and the youth they
interactfon between the two groups one-on-one activities focusing
in
dealing with youth at this time of ition money at the local lounge,"
mainly
on
education
enrichment,"
work
with.
as soon as Big Buddy positions are
change
in a youn~ student's life, he said.
Lwanga
said.
"The
life
of
the
pro"Learning
to
make
choices,
and
filled by Central students.
Lwanga said.
gram will depend on the funding
Interested students can contact
the value of social skills and comAll applicants for Big Buddy po"As
for
both
the
younger
and
older
that
we
can
get
through
our
grant."
munity
seririce
cannot
be
reinforced
Lwa'nga
in the Board of Directors'
sitions must undergo a screening
student,
it
will
give
them
someoffice
in
the Samuelson Union
Lwanga
said
the
program
will
enough
for
the
young
student,"
he
process, followed by an interview
thing
to
do
other
than
hang
out
on
have
positive
effects
both
on
Censaid.
Building, Room 106.
with Lwanga.
A test run this summer involved
15 to 20 students from Morgan I
I
Middle School in Ellensburg.
I
We do Math answers, and
I
WILLIAM R. MEYER, O.D., P.S.
Students from Morgan are already I
You no see,
I
being prepared for future interac- I
Pay no feel
I THE EYE AND CONTACT LENS CLINIC
tion with big buddies. Permission I
$2 for twenty minutes, you with friend(s).
I
slips have gone home and been I
Just across from campus.
I
returned, and the program is ready I
Leave name/phone on voice mail
I
to start, said Eric Baxter, a Morgan I
for return call and appointment:
I
511 North Pine Street
· Middle School counselor.
Office Hours
Ellensburg, WA 98926
I
1
"Targeted (young) students are at .
By Appointment
(509) 925-1000
risk with grades or come from L----~- Clip and Save ~-----_J

,--------------------,

MATH PROBLEMS?

tf 962-MATHV

cum~

The
McNAI R SCHDLHRS PROGRAM is rloUJ accepting
applications from studerits in any ffiajor rnith Ph.D. as goal
by Diane Rogers, McNair Program Coordinator
the cultural landscape of Bali. Kyle Grant collected and analyzed
Mt. Rainier precipitation samples for Chemistry Professor Clint
Duncan's study of acid rain, and Biology major Odila Diaz
Nelson searched for waterborne parasites for Dr. Glen Clark's
research on Giardia lamblia. Robert Virtue spent the summer
picking up rocks on the beaches of the Olympic Peninsula in order
to categorize them for the dissertation research
being done by University of Washington Geology
For more information
doctoral candidate, Professor Glen Thackery.

The CWU McNair Scholars Program is now accepting
applications for 1995, and this year there has been an exciting
new change in the program. For the past two years, only physical
ilnd social science, math, apd engineering majors were considered
eligible for the program. Tlie 1995 McNnir Program will be open
to students iu any major for wliicli a Pli.D. can be tire terminal

degn·c.
Wlwt nm being a McNair Scholar do for you?
The McNair Program is designed to encourage
and prepare students for success i.n pursuing
graduate study. Getting into graduate school is
not easy. Many applicants compete for a limited
number of positions. Tire e.~citi11g news is tJz~t

·or an application,

lv1cNnir sclu;ilars are increasingly receiving ·special
co11sidcratio1Z in tlze gradHntc stHdent selection
process. Because involvement in research greatly

call 963-2793
or come by
the McNair Office
in Barge 310.

improves chances for being accepted into a graduate program, tlie McNair Program offers tire
opportunity for placement iu a summer research
iuternsliip, for wl1ic11 it provides a stipend of
$2,400.

Applications are also
available at the
SUB Information Booth.

What ki11d of rcsearclr interns/rips are available for
Ce11tral McNair scliolars?

The McNair Program also provides funding for
research related travel. McNair scholars have
opportunities to attend national conferences where
their research will be presented, or they may
request reimbursement for the costs of commuting
to and from research sites. A trip to Washington
State University is an annual McNair event i~1 the
spring, and las·t August, nine McNair scholars
attended the Second Annual California McNair
Student Conference at the University of California,
Berkeley, with all expenses paid by the McNair
Program.

How do you get to be a McNair sclzolar?

In the summer of 1994, three Central students, Cheryl
Menard, Priscilla Natanson, and Craig Parker, interned at
Battelle. Four students joined ongoing research projects in the
Psychology Department: Ramona Norton and Vaness a
Youckton worked with Dr. Terry DeVietti in his study of salmon
behavior, Niki Redl took part in Dr. Anthony Stahelski's project
measuring the reaction to personal space invasion, and Joanna
. Willis joined Dr. Stephen Schepman's work on learned helplessness. Four Sociology majors, Maria Abundiz, Donny Cho, Matt
Pearcey, and Peter Ruelas, worked on independently designed
research projects with faculty mentoJS, ,Professors Katarin Jurich,
Jimmie John, John Dt.gan, and --Oavid Kaufman, respectively.
Kevin Kinnan assisted Dr. John Alwin, Geograpi}y, in describing

~

. ,,4
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1 0
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The McNair Program is funded by a $134,000 grant
from the U.S. Department of Education, and as with all federal
grants, applicants must ·meet certain qualifications: You must be a
sophomore or junior who is interested in going· to graduate school,
· with the goal of earning a Ph.D. (Seniors may be considered if they
require another year to finish their majors.) Two-thirds of those
selected must be low-income, first-generation college stude11ts, and
the remaining one-third must be members of groups that are
underrepresented in graduate education.
If you have any questions about the McNair Scholars Program
or about your eligibility for it, feel free to stop by the tvtcNair
Office in Barge 310 or call 963-2793. Applications are available in
the SUB Information Booth, and most of the academic
departments also ~ave ?ome. (A~k the departmental secretary.) If
you call the McNatr Office, we will be happy to mail you one.
All'ITl~.,,..·nr
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Where does my tuition .money go?

E

ver wonder where your tuition and fees go after
reaching the coffers of Barge Hall?
You may be surprised.
Out of every quarter's tuition and fees paid by a full-time
undergraduate student at Central with residency in the state of
Washington, $112 go to state and university fees, which is equal
to about a quarter of the total amount you pay each quarter for
tuition and fees.
These state and university fees are distributed to a student
housing building bond furid ($25 regardless of whether you live
on campus), the Service and Activity Fees Committee, which
allocates money to such recipients as athletics, intramurals,
departments, programs ~d day care ($69), and investments in
student loans ($18).
In addition, another $615 is set aside to support the general
operating budget which is u~ed for the daily operation of the
universitj which includes salaries.
And $25 gets put back in to a tuition account use,d for small
building modifications, beautification projects and salaries.
You may ask yourself, "Why should I care?" But the fact is no
matter what the university does, whether it builds a new science
building or increases someone's salary, you as a tuition-andfee-paying student are affected.
Where do you want your money to go? Think about it.
· ·-

Cons.istency in Spanish curriculum proves vital
·To the Editor:

This is in response to Mr. DeWitt's
article in the Oct. 20 Observer.
It is imperative to understand that
the Spanish taught in all universities has the same fundamental basics as Spanish spoken in any Spanish-speaking country.
If you go to Mexico, the Castilian
language is taught in primary
school. If you go to Costa Rica,
Venezuela, or Chile, the Castilian
language is still the only Spanish
taught in primary school.
If you do not know, for example,
how lo conjugate a verb or structure a sentence in Castilian (Spanish), you will not be able to com-

municate with any Spanish-speakDo they teach something that is
ing person, regardless of how much "good" in Massachusetts to be
slang you may know of a certain "wicked," and something that is
ethnic group.
"good" in California to be "aweFurthennore, if you were taught a some"? Of course not. We learn
"simplified compound blend of proper English. And in Spanish
Mexican ·a nd American," and you class, we learn proper Spanish. ·
took a job in New York, for exThe structure of Central' s Spanish
ample, don't be surprised if you get · curriculum is exactly where it
some real funny looks or even a should be, and the· professors are
slap in the face.
some of the best I have seen in my
The number of Mexican Ameri- two majors and my four years here
cans living in New York is minus- at Central. In fact, their exceptional
cule compared to the amount of efforts given to the students helped
Cuban and Puerto Rican descen- me decide on continuing my educadents in that city.
tion in Spanish at the graduate level.
What dialect you learn is purely
relative to the area you live in. Do
we incorporate specific dialects into David Weindl
the instruction of English?
student

Greg M. Aldaya, Editor-in-chief

Advertiseillent draws continuing discussion.
D~bate
To the Editor:

over Cops continues

Campus Cops has been a straight
police blotter in the past, and it has
also been a colorful statement on
Greetings from a former editor of the beauty of crime on the Central
The Observer! About the Univer- campus. I, myself, abused the privisity Police pulling out theirpartici- lege jn the past, and was given a
- pation with the Campus Cops col-. stem finger-pointing. But the fact
umn, all I wonder is how it took is, the students READ the column!
them all these years to finally And the students formulate their
READ Campus Cops.
own opinion about the events deIt's nice to see that Chief picted in .the column and how it
Rittereiser shows concern for the. was written. A journalist's only
victims in the crimes. It's also nice concern is avoiding libel, and Camto see him refuse public records to pus Cops does not (or shouldn't)
the public.
even use names. Without the conI believe Gil Neal most eloquently straint of names, libel doesn't exstated a few issues ago the wonder- ist; liberties can be taken with the
ful
protections that our events.
Constitution's First Amendment
Campus Cops has ALWAYS been
provides, but I guess the chief~dn' t for entertainment purposes only.
get past page 2 before deciding to That's how it's written; that's how
teach a journalism lesson to The it's read. If a huge student demonObserver. But then again, cops stration against the column formed
aren't paid to think before they act. · outside Michaelsen, maybe some
(I can say that because the readers reconsidering should be done, but
willdecideifl'mastupidjerkwith to DENY ACCESS to PUBLIC
no respect'for authority; that is a
statement of satire protected by the See PULLIAM/page 7
First Amendment!) ~

go into the paper; including pizza, Neal wrote on Oct. 6 ("From the
political candidates, bicycles, boots, Adviser ...")that the paper is selfauto body repair shops and optom-· supporting and dependent on money
I'm writing a letter in response to etrists. Out of the 36 ads that went .from advertising sales in the comBrian Dolman' s letter in the Oct. into the Oct. 27 edition, only six of munity. Without the_money those
27 Observer. I understand he had a them had ·anything to do with alco- .
concern over the choice of adver- hol.
See KAUDER/page 7
tising on behalf of several local . Secondly, I was here during the
businesses during Alcohol Aware- summer as well, and I don't quite
ness Week, and he felt this kind of recall a "terrible metamorphosis"
advertising "degrades us as student in the advertising practices of the
LETTER WRITERS:
consumers." I'd like to offer a dif- stores in the community. Then
All letters must be submit- >
ferent point of view.
again; that's probably because The
ted by 5 p.m. Friday before
the week of publication date.
First of all, those busines.ses that Observer wasn't published during
Letters must be typewritten
advertise in The Observer are tar- summer quarter. If we look outand ·less than 300 words.
..
geting a specific group of people, wards to the community on the
All
letters
MUST
include
namely the students. I agree with issue of negligent advertising, then
your name and phone numBrian that several convenience we should probably look irt~ards
ber for verification. Please
stores do offer alcohol in their ad- as well. Take_. for example, the
write to the reader rather
vertisements. I disagree, however, · Board of Directors' advertisement
than to any specific person.
that their advertising is in any way on page 6 of The Observer, which
The Observer reserves
"negligent." Their goal is to publi- asks "How much beer is consumed
the right to edit for length, ·
style, grammar, libel and
cize their products in the hope that by [C]entral students ..." and then
matters of taste.
it will .increase sale~. Looking suggests answers ranging from
Send letters to: Michaelsen
through the newspaper on Oct. 27, "None - we're all saints" to "A
203,
Ellensburg, WA98926,
I did see several convenience stores truck load." Alcohol Awareness is
or bring them to the newsadvertising alcohol, but I also no- a serious issue, but offering a pizza
room
ticed the same stores were offering to the 48th person with the correct
(Michaelsen 203, 963other items as well. It would be answer to that question doesn't
1073).
prudent to note that there is a vari- sound too serious.
Communication Professor Gil
ety of different advertisements that

To the Editor:

The Observer
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Presidential security, assaults raise the question: How safe is the president?
The Los Angeles Times
In more innocent times few barriers stood between presidents and
the people they were elected to serve.
The nation's chief executives would
routinely mingle with the public,
sometimes shaking hands with thousands ina single day at White House
. receptions or-regularly riding in open
carriages or cars along spectatorfilled streets or strolling through
crowds to be seen and spoken to.
It was what presidents chose to do,
and it was what was expected of
them.
Innocence ended in Dallas on Nov.

PULLIAM: Let
readers decide
From page 6
RECORDS to the public is called a
VIOLATION of CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, regardless of its
intended and/or final use
Tum your back Chief Rittereiser.
You don't even have to look at the
reporter who stops by to see the
blotter. Youdon'tevenhavetoread
the column again; once is enough.
Now you know you don't like it.
Good. Leave it alone. You have no
right to decide what the readers find
entertaining or informative.

22, 1963.
trip is preceded by elaborate secuSince then the ring of protection rity planning and measures, somearound the president has grown times involving thousands of secusteadily tighter.
rity personnel.
We can expect it to tighten still
At home a 10-foot-high fence surmore as a result of last Saturday's rounds the White House and patrolshooting at the· White House.
ling guards, motion sensors and TV
The need, as always, wiQ. be to as- cameras monitor its grounds. Bulsure the fullest protection to the presi- letproof glass protects the main mandent and those closest to him without sion, though not the press briefing
imposing on him an unhealthy isola- room, which was struck by some
tion or subjecting the public to costly shots.
and disruptive inconveniences.
Bomb-sniffing dogs inspect every ·
Sweeping security measures already · vehicle entering the grounds. and
seektoshieldthepresidentfromharm, barriers aim to thwart suicide car
both in Washington andwhen he irav- bombers. Marksmen are on constant
els. Even the shortest presidential duty on the White_House roof.

JO)Y J8Jf

Ci}

offer expires 11-30-94

KAUDER: Cites
professor's column
From page 6
ads bring in, "' ... (The Observer)
could not be published."' Therefore, I don't think it's in ·the Qest
interest of the newspaper, the university, or the community as a whole
to refer to local businesses as being
"'ililIIlerse ... in a simpleton issue
such as Taco Bell."'

-~itMt:~~·;t14
Licensed Hairdresser with· over 5 years
Experience Specializing in:
-Haircuts
-Perms
-Tints & Bleach
-Manicures & Pedicures
-Body Waxing

nia A venue, fearing just the kind
of attack that has now taken place.
But the street is a main traffic
thoroughfare as well as the prime
vantage point for tourists who want
a view of what President Clinton
rightly calls the people's house.
Blocking off the street is no answer.
A constant and heaVy police presence on the sidewalks is probably
a much better approach.
Saturday's shooting exposed a
weak point in the White House's
defenses. What's required is to fix
it with the least disruption to civic
life.

*COMMrrrED

Start Tanning NOW · :~:·.for the Holidays!
12 Tans for $26.00 plus tax

LANE

Jay Pulliam
former student

In all, it is the best"protection
that techn~logy and planning can
provide.
.
And none of it prevented Francisco Martin Duran from walking
up Pennsylvania Avenue last Sa~
urday afternoon, poking his Chinese-made assault rifle through
the White House fence and emptying a full magazine at the West
Wing.
Duran was apparently trying to
reload when he was subdued by
passersby.
The Secret Service, charged with
the president's protection, has
long wanted to close Pennsylva-

*KNOWLEDGEABLE

*Experienced
Paid for by Citizens to elect John Eberle Sheriff- 1310 Radio Road,

._Satunlay
llov. -~.&7pm

S0111C1 ~MlllltuJI
vs

Utah Jazz ··IVIA't'ftl,~~
TUESDAYS
• DISCO
THURSDAY
• WESTERN
STARTING Nov. I QTH 7PM
WESTERN DANCE LESSONS

$5 99 ·

LUNCH

$6

SEAHAWK BRUNCH

99

BUFFET MON

-

FRI

SUNDAY

925-GAME

Rob Kauder
shldent

'Den'+ fie yO\Jr'>elf +~
.Let us help you with your pager needs. If you
need to have yours repaired or crystaled we will give
you a loaner with the same phone number. Never lose a
call!!!
Carrying a beeper can give you the freedom to .
walk out of your ~ome or office without leaving an
itinerary or telling anyone where you are going. Just
say " If you need me, beep me."
For a limited time when you buy or rent a pager
you will receive a FREE. designer chain for your
beeper. Offer good until 11-30-94

+he phone waifing

fc.t' +ha+ impct'f an+

call. ,Se+ yc\Jr'>elf

FREE

with

PAGER.
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AFROTC

Position· Announcement

Central Washington University

International Peer Advisor

CAN YOU HEAR
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

Asia University America Program
February 24 - July 22, 1995
•
•
•
•

Work in a leadership position
.Gain international experience
Coordinate activities
Facilitate international awareness

800,000 students in America
graduated without a job in 1994

Applications available in Asia University
America Program (AUAP) office, Special
Services Room 160; Due Wednesday, Nov. 23

DON'T BE A STATISTIC!
Informational Meetings
3:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 15
7:00.p.m., Wednesday, November 16
Location: Special Services Room 157
For more details, please stop by our informational booth
on November 9, from 10:00 • 2:00 in the SUB,
or call Michelle at 963-1958

Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask
Capt Butler, Peterson, Rm 203, about the unique
opportunities in the AFROTC.

963-2314

. .

.

?

BORED..... .
Associated
Students of
Central
Washington
University

s
Join Us,
We Want You!

Committee Members Wanted...
Here is your chance to get involved!
_ The ASCWU/BOD is looking for exciting people like YOU to serve
as members on the following committees:

NextASCWU
Student Governmen
Meeting: Friday
Nov. 4
SUB2094pm

ACADEMIC COMPUTING COMMITTEE
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ADVISORY COUNCIL
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE
BOARD OF ACADEMIC APPEALS AND ACADEMIC STANDING
CAMPUS JUDICIAL COUNCIL
CAMPUS SAFETY AND HEALTH
CAMPUS SITE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE .
ENERGY CONSERVAION ADVISORY BOARD
GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
GRADUATE COUNCIL
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE
PARKING VIOLATION APPEALS BOARD
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID COMMITTEE
TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL
• UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
SUB UNION BOARD
COUNCIL OF PROBITY
FACULTY SENATE

CWUsenior
flutists featured
in joint recital
by Nicole B~st
Staff reporter
· Sunday will be eventful at
Central's Hertz Music Hall. At
3 p.m., flutist Julie Piercy
performs. Later, at 5 p.m., there
will be a joint senior recital,
featuring two sopranos;
·Repecca Ashburn and Carissa
Simpson. To end the evening,
the CWU Faculty Vfoodwind
Quintet will take the stage at 8
p.m.
For further information,
contact the music department at
963-1216.
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CWU student debuts on 'Saved By The Bell'.
by Dan Engel
Staff reporter
Being in the right place at the
right time, and good old fashioned networking seems to be the.
key for K.J. Kearny, senior video
communications major, in
working with some of the biggest
names in movies and television.
Kearny's latest brush with
fame came as an extra in the last
episode of the old class in
"Saved By The Bell," in which
he was on the receiving end of a
push by character A.C. Slater,
. played by Mario Lopez.
The "wedding episode,"
which aired Oct. 7, was shot on
location in Las Vegas, where
Kearny happened to be vacationing.
After some smooth talking
with a security guard, Kearny
found himself on the set with the
rest of the cast.
"It was saying the right things
.at the right time, and when
someone asked you a question,
you had the right answer,"
Kearny said.
Kearny was then picked out of
many other extras and .given the
part of the more or less fall guy.
For the next six hours, Kearny
worked on three scenes for the
show.
"It was amazing the amount of
time I put in, and the amount of
film that was cut out," Kearny
said.

CWU video communications major K.J. Kearny (L) recently
got a role on the TV series "Saved By The Bell."
"I'm not one to be an actor,"
he said. "I'm into just absorbing
the atmosphere and learning as
much as possible.
"One of the nice things about
being there was I had dinner with
the cast," Kearny said. "I sat right
across from Tiffany Amber
Thesin (who now plays 'Valerie'
on the TV show, Beverly Hills

90210). She was, actually, the
coolest one out of them all."
However, this wasn't the first
time the Wenatchee native has
been involved with the moviem'aking business.
Kearny has also been involved
in background production work
on the films "Ori Deadly
Ground," starring Steven Seagal,

and "Surviving the Game" with
Ice-T. Kearny also finished work
on the new movie "Mad Love,"
starring Drew ·Barrymore.
· Although the jobs he held as
part of the film _crew were not
glamorous, Kearny said he
learned a lot.
"I was inside the barriers,
meeting people, and seeing how·
the process takes place," he said.
''The Central Washington
area, Wenatchee in particular, is
being recognized as one of the
best places to film mqvies,"
Kearny said. "You could be in
the city, then drive 30 minutes in
any direction, and be in the
desert, mountains, or the forest."
Though Kearny landed these
jobs with his slick tongue, he said
pe credits Central's communication department for giving him
the background he needed.
"Everyone knows that the
video major isn't the best in the
world, but it gives you a good
base to build on," he said. ·
Kearny said his first love is
aviation, in which he has already
completed flight school in
Wenatchee, and received his
commercial instrument license.
"If nothing breaks for me in
the aviation world, I feel confident that I could. pick up and
move to Hollywood," Kearny
said. "But I'm not the Hollywood
type; I don't know if I want to
live there."

'Celestine Prophecy' focuses on social interaction
by Temple A. Stark
Staff reporter
Revolutionary change on a
grand scale may be imminent.
"The Celestine Prophecy" by
James Redfield (Warner Books:
$17.95) is a book seeking to lay
the foundations of how a person
can look inwards, to discover
more about themselves so that
they will be able to interact with
others at a higher and more
. meaningful level.
"We must assume every event
has significance and contains a
message that somehow pertains
to our questions," Redfield said.
Doing this, people will slow
down periodically to enjoy what
they have just experienced - an
accidental flip and perfect
landii}g on a wakeboard, a talk
with a stranger in a waiting line,
and the interplay of shado~ and
wind on a contoured brick wall.
The storyline is one of great
potential although it is probably
the weakest part of the book.
Redfield' s introduction of plot
threads is about as subtle as
projectile vomit at a funeral. He
sets up .the stage for each Insight,
but does it as if dfunk or a
novice.
If the reader .can count priests
. as some kind of teachers, then
including them, exactly half the

BOOK

Revie.N
characters introduced are
teachers. This may have relevance. In trying to teach us
something, the author uses
teaching tools to do it: repetitiveness of ideas, little amounts of
information at a time, and making
sure the "class" is following
along.
However, in the writing of a
story, which is after all a product
of the imagination, what a writer
needs is not teaching tools but
writing skills. The best teachers
use their imaginations. The best
writers incorporate teaching
inside their imaginings.
After all I have just written,
(what a friend called "a roasting"), I would nonetheless have
· no ... uh ... hesitation in
recommending this book as
another friend did for me. I
enjoyed it. I have read it twice
now, and when I first did so, I
disliked it immensely. The
second time I read it, I finished
the 246 pages in two nights
instead of stretching it out over
two we~ks. this helped me see all
the connections.
What the author does best is
simple description.

In a few well-chosen, wellplaced Words, the sense of where
the action is taking place comes
across well.
Chapter Two is the most wellwritten. It even has the best title,
"The Longer Now." It is a
brilliant creation. The main
character is given a rough
summary of Western history in
the last 1,000 years, and it is

obvious the author knows
something of history.
It is a shame the view taken ·
here seems to only cover the
European and American experience.
Chapter Five is also a high·
light. The main character gets to
the top of a mountain where he "

See PROPHECY/page 12

Passionate acting and coloiful costumes .

·'Godspell' excellent
by Scott Johnston
Staff reporter
Opening night proved to be a
success for cwu· s presentation
of "Godspell" last Thursday
night in McConnell Auditorium.
Excellent acting, passionate
music and colorful costumes
were the highlights of the twohour modem adaptation of the
biblical story of St. Matthew.
The cast consists of 10
Central students, all of whom are
on stage during almost the entire
production. Each of the actor's
talent shines, both in solo
performances and the many
songs sung as a group.
Since the play tells a biblical
story, people of different beliefs
might find the message thoughtprovoking, and this was reflected

PLAY

Revie.N
in comments after the finale.
"I enjoyed the music, but I
felt that sometimes it mocked
the seriousness of the subject,"
said one student, who asked to
remain anonymous.
.
An~ther student, Becky
Traber, said that although sf: !
was not religious, "the music
and the message fit together
perfectly - it was a wonderful
play."
The presentation runs through
Nov. 12. For ticket information,
contact the Box Office at 9631774.
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'Guerrilla Funk' provides vibrant collage of rhythm
by Shay McGraw

Staff reporter
Oakland-based rapper, Paris,
holds the black flag high in his
third release on Priority Records,
"Guerrilla Funk." The music is a
vibrant collage of rhythm and
blues, funk, and even a taste of
classical strings.
The lyrics reflect Paris' strong
views as a revolutionary and
political thinker, and sometimes
paint a violent and foreboding
picture for the listener.
Since his debut release in
i 990, ''The Devil Made Me Do
It," Paris' message bas not
faltered. His mission still lies in

MUSIC

Review
the uplifting of Black Americans
from societal oppression through
merging funk-based music with
meaningful social commentary.
In 1992, Paris sparked heated
controversy with the release of
his second album, "Sleeping
With The Enemy." The song
"Bush Killa" resulted in a flurry
of press conferences and denunciations and defenses from the
American Civil Liberties Union
and others.

It is only natural. that "Guerrilla Funk" opens with a roar for
action, since Paris proclaims
himself the "Black Panther of
Hip-Hop." From the opening
roar to the end of the disc, Paris
lashes out at police, government,
and other elements of what he
terms as racist "AmeriKK.Ka."
In "It's Real" and the title
track, vocal ensemble Da Old
Skool backs up Paris with some
silky smooth harmonies.
In "Outta My Life," one of the
album's highlights, Paris reworks
the Gap Band classic, "Yearning
For Your Love" to transcend its
original meaning. In Paris'

hands, it becomes a lament over
music, and opts instead for
the body count in America's
promoting a more organized and
streets, and the death of.the black . united black race that doesn't kill
community's spirit.
itself off.
fa "Bring It To Ya," Paris
This CD proves Paris is both
teams with The Conscious
angry and disturbed by what's
Daughters in a ~avage indictment
going on in the world, and that
of police brutality. Amid the
he's rallying for action.
sounds of cop choppers, police
He's angry at police. He's
radios, and swirling sirens, Paris
angry at the government.· He's
lashes out as if he were the Nat
angry at other rappers for their
Turner of the '90s.
negative imagery and malt liquor
There's a lot of gangster rap
endorsements.
out today, but Paris' music
But more than anything, he's
contains a stronger militant
upset that blacks are killing other
message in the vein of bands like
blacks, and he's "tired of
Public Enemy. Paris laughs .at all watching brothers drop like
the "wanna-be gangsters~' in his
flies. n

· Entomology: sexual revolution and anarchy in the beehive
by Curt Suplee
The Washington Post
Bees, it appears, are even
busier than previously ~lieved.

Peeec:. F>r
For the Billiards
Enthusiast on
your Holiday
Shopping List

+All ~~'llJ
Cues in Stock
15°/o Off.
+Special Orders
10°/o Off.
Only at the .Korner Pocket
115 W. 3rd 962-2449

Open 7 bays A
Week

In certain circumstances, researchers have now revealed,
uncontrollable sexual anarchy
breaks out among honeybees,
leading to offspring that are not
produced by the queen.
Throughout a hive, as a rule,
only one queen mates with the
few male drones and produces
fertilized eggs. The tens of
thousands of female workers,
who make up the majority of the
colony, are kept from reproducing (even though many develop
functional ovaries) by a ruthless
"policing" system: Eggs from the

I

queen are marked with a special
scent or pheromone; unmarked
eggs are destroyed. Thus, all hive
members are children of the
queen, who in summer deposits
as many as 2,000 eggs a day into
individual cells. Fertilized eggs
become workers, and unfertilized
ones become drones.
But Benjamin Oldroyd and
colleagues from La Trobe
University in Australia report in
the Oct. 27 issue of Nature that
"occasionally colonies are seen
where .most drones are likely to
be offspring of workers, not the

queen.'' To test that titillating
hypothesis, they sought and
eventually located a colony in .
which many immature drones
were developing in a section of
the hive that -the queen was
physically unable to enter.
Using DNA testing similar to
that employed in the O.J.
Simpson case, the researchers
determined that the immature
drones were "the offspring of at
least three workers by the same
drone."
How did the bees get away
with it? Apparently,·the rogue ·

L.lllDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Wa•11•ad

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
1011

drone mated with the queen and
passed on a special set of genes.
As a result, several of his
offspring "were able both to
-develop ovaries and to produce
an acceptably queen-like pheromone that protected their eggs.' '
Presumably, there would be a
strong evolutionary incentive to
develop such abilities, and "this
anarchistic behavior," the
Australian team concludes ·
ominously, "could rapidly spread
in honeybee populations.'' Which
may be the reason that the
"policing" system is so strong.
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Ware Fair

962-2570
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Located close to campus
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• Low Cost Birth Control
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BURGER & SPIRITS EMPORIUM

Coming to the SUB
Nov.30, Dec. 1 & 2.
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To reserve your booth
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Adeline's reopens ownsta1rs;
live music on hold in lounge

Bumming around campus ...

·

Adeline! s Restaurant and
Lounge reopened the downstairs
section of the building recently,
after being shut down since late
last spring.
"Originally, it was closed
because we were having problems with minors getting into the
bar," said Jared Hamlin, the
downstairs manager. "Gary
Hages, the owner, suffered pretty
bad because of that. He was shut
down for a couple of days and
fined."
Another problem Adeline's
faced was the sales ratio between
food and alcohol.
"We were pumping out so much
alcohol downstairs, the upstairs
food. sales couldn't keep up,"
Hamlin said.
Since Adeline's is technically
a restaurant, liquor sales can not
exceed food sales, according to
Washington State Liquor Control

"For one, the employees are
going to change quite a bit,"
Hamlin said. "The employees are
going to be proud and happy to
be here, unlike last year where
the employees were here to pick
up a paycheck, and that was it."
In the past, Adeline's has been
a staple venue for local and
visiting bands to showcase their
talent, but as of today, bands will ·
have to continue looking elsewhere.
"Live music is out right now,
because that's where most of our
problems came from last year,"
Hamlin said.
"The reason we had those
problems again goes back to
myself and the employees," ~e
said.
''There was a lack of leadership; no one knew what they
were supposed to be doing. But
now, this year, when they see me
working hard, trying to change
things, hopefully they (employees) will do the same.

laws.
Hages agreed to reopen.the
downstairs after Hamlin submitted a proposal to Hages on
changes Adeline's would need to
make if the downstairs was to
open·

"(Live music) is something we
need to get around here," Hamlin
said. "I think the people in town
need that and enjoy it." ·
If Adeline's does open its
to live music again, it will
b e restnc
. te d to 1oc alb and s.

by Dan Engel
Staff reporter

Renee Snyder and Brian Giesler dressed "down" for this Halloween. The two roamed campus
pestering students good naturedly for donations. Snyder and Giesler are both leaders for the
Central Sampler Program that introduces potential students to CWU. (photo by Ken Pinnell)
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Plays address discrimination, racism
The Growth and Prevention
(G.A.P.) Theatre Company,
which educates adults through
high energy, will present two
plays Monday ,at Central.
"The View from Here" will be
performed from noon to 1:30 p.m.

in the Samuelson Union Bulding
Pit. The play was written to
address forms of gender discrimination.
It addresses the stereotypes
and prejudice both genders
expenence, discrimination based

Ken's Auto Wash
--Bud & Bud Light
Full Case · $12.99
- Killians 6 Pack $3.99
r-------------~---,

99¢

:

GRANDE LATTE :I
I

WITH COUPON

925-7915

1013 E. lOth

on sexual orientation, and issues
related to sexual harassment.
"The Hurt of One" will be
presented from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
the SUB Theater.
The play looks at racism as it.
occurs in the classroom, textbooks, faculty meetings and
student groups.
In between scenes, actors
become a cappella storytellers,
conveying experiences and
poetry from each of their backgrounds (African American,
Asian American, Euro-Ameri·can).
The audience is presented
with, and encouraged to think of,
concrete steps for addressing
their own attitudes, behaviors and
experiences of racism.
These performances are
sponsored by the CWU Women's
Resource Center, Student AffairsDiversity, and the Campus
Climate Task Force.
Both productions are free and
open to the public.
For more information, contact
.the Women's Resource Center at
963-2127.
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Don't drink & drive, say Ellensburg establishments

Free shuttle service offered
by Nicole Best
Staff reporter
Obviously, liquor sales, bars
and taverns are still in business.
When the time comes to leave an
establishment, the drinker makes
a critical decision. Is there a
designated driver? Can the
individual walk home?
Fortunately, people living in
the Ellensburg area now have an
altemati ve to a designated driver
or walking home.
Frazz's Sports Emporium and
Eatery offers a free taxi-shuttle.
People who wish to be respon.si ble drinkers can call to arrange
for a Frazzmobil pick-up.
• The Frazzmobil is a converted
school bus that will pick up a
party of five or more until 11
p.m., seven days a week. No one
is refused the Frazzmobil's
services.
People who feel they have had
too m~ch to drink may call the
Frazzmobil - eyen frotn other
establishments. The phone is
925-GAME (4263).
.

John Frazzini, owner and
·manager of Frazz's, frequently
drives the Frazzmobil himself.
Costs of operating the
Frazzmobil are absorbed through
monies collected from cover
charges, he said.
"We have a dollar cover charge,
and that's what it's for, to cover
gas and new ·music," said disc
jockey Jimmy Z.
The Oakrail Tavern in
Ellensburg is another establishment that is taking steps to ensure
a safe ride home for their
customers.
"We give free cab rides to
people who have drank too
much;" said Ray Lince·, Oakrail
bartender.
Has the availability of shuttles
and taxi services reduced the
number of DWI arrests?
"Over all yes, but not to a
significant degree," said
Ellensburg police officer S.R.
Willis. "We're seeing a lot more
designated drivers."

PROPHECY:
1=> R I N C I P L E S of S 0 U N D R E T I R E M E N T I N \' E S T I N G

.

From page 9
There are many great moments spaced out through the
pages. The book is currently
No. 2 on the nation's ·fiction
bestseller list, and something
must have gotten it there. By the
time this teview is published, it
maybeNo.1.
Coincidences in this book are.
manufactured (badly), but revel
in them when they happen in
your life, and when they mean
something to you. r
This is not a book that will
change your life; it has flaws.
· But it may inspire you to stop and
think about how .you could
change your life, if you are
.
unhappy with the way you live it
in any way.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an't afford to save f~r retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years· or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 3o _and you can
accumulate over $138,209* by the time
you -reach age b5. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $203 each month
to reach the same goal.

C

·

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred ·
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, an-d a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.5 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future .
for those who shape it.SM

.

·
.
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SPORTS
Volleyball netters improve league standings
by Chuck E. Case
Staff reporter

Central' s volleyball team improved to 4-4 in the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference on Friday with a sweep over Simon Fraser
in Nicholson Pavilion.
·. The 'Cats got off tc_:> a hot start
with sophomore Brenda Butler
leading the scoring.
Her two spikes early in the first
game helped Central take a 6-1
lead? ,forcing Simon Fraser to take a
timeout.
Simon Fraser responded after the
timeout, scoring six of the next
eight points.
This rally caused Central head
coach John Pearson to call a
timeout.
Simon Fraser scored the next two
points, and the 'Cats trailed 9-8.
Then junior Jill Taylor came
through with four spikes and two
blocks. Her efforts helped Central
score
the last
seven
points
of the

Wildcat
Volleylxdl

- - - . - - - - - - - - game
and win 15-9.
Taylor then did some more damage for Central in the second game,
this time from the back.
With the 'Cats trailing 4-1 early in
the game, Taylor went back to serve.
Her serves, along with two kills
from senior Marcy Watkins, produced 1O straight Wildcat points.
With a seven-pomt lead, Pearson
sent in substitutes for Butler,
Watkins, and junior Molly
Rettkowski.
Simon Fraser responded by going on a 5-1 run to close Central' s
lead to three. But the 'Cats scored
the last three points to win the second game by a score of 15-9.
The 'Cats scored the first three
points of the third game.
However, Simon Fraser came
b~ck to score the next four, and
took a one-point lead.
The 'Cats then went on an 11-1
run, thanks to two kills each from
Taylor, Rettkowski, and sophomore
substitute Megan Prkut.
With a commanding lead, Pearson

Junior Cheryl Wigens sets th~ ball as her teammate, Jennifer Godinho, prepares for a kill.

sent in ·three more substitutes.
Juniors Heidi
Grimsley and Cheryl Wigen,.
and sophomore Mirranda
Saari held off Simon Fraser,
and won the third.game 158.
Along with her two blocks
in the first game, Tay"Ior had
a team-high of 11 kills. Butler followed with 10 kills.
Senior Jennifer Godinho
had seven kills and tied with
Taylor in blocks. Rettkowski added
eight kills and a team-high of two
aces.
Prkut recorded six kills and one

play from the substitutes.
"We have a
"I think we can only go
pretty
strong
uphill and get better
bench, and I'm
and better."
confident when
they come in," she
-Jennifer Godinho,
said.
middle hitter
Both Pearson
and Godinho said
that the 'Cats are
starting to gel.
"We're a good
ace. Wigen came up with nine as- team; we just have to keep showing
sists, second to Watkins who had it every night," Pearson said.
33.
Godinho believes the 'Cats can
Godinho was pleased with the do just that.

"I think we can only go uphill and
get better and better," she said.
Central' s overall record stands at
17-15 with three games left in the
regular season.
Since the 'Cats are four games
behind first-place Lewis-Clark State
in the PNWAC, they can not automatically qualify for the playoffs .
as conference champions.
However, they are still eligible
for one of the regional' s four atlarge berths.
Central will play at Western
Washington on Friday. Pearson said
that match is critical to Central' s
playoff hopes.

Hovsepian awarded Athlete of the Week
by Amy Seaberg
Staff reporter

..
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Abby Hovsepian uses her ball handling skill.
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Hovsepian is an attacking
midfielder for Central's women's
soccer team. This was her first season with the team.
She scored two goals early in last
week's final two league games that
decided if Central would continue
on to the playoffs.
"Abby fit in ·with everyone; everyone liked her," forward Erin
Hamilt_on said.
Hovsepian played 15 games this
season and ended with four goals
and two assists. .

She is ranked 13th in scoring in
the Pacific North west Athletic Conference.
"She is really strong and determined, relaxed and nice," Hamilton
said.
Midfielder Kerry Moffat said, "On
the field, she works really hard and
likes to win."
Even though this was hovsepian' s
first season with the team, she fit in
.well with the program and contributed positively to the team, Moffat
said.
"I like it that she works hard," she
said.
Abby always comes back to play
defense even though her position

doesn't require her to, Mo ffat
added.
"She runs end-to-end the whole
game," she said.
Hovsepian is a transfer student
from Yakima Valley Community
College.
In 1992, Hovsepian graduated
from Davis High School in Yakima
where she played four years of varsity soccer.
She was the recipient of First
T~am Big Nine and Most Valua~le
Player.
She also played one year of softball and enjoys weightlifting.
"I love the game and enjoy team ·
sports," Hovsepian said.
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Wildcats dissect UPS defense 69-37
by Brian Iverson

Staff reporter
The Wildcats stormed back into
playoff contention with a 69-37
thrashing of the University of Puget
Sound last Saturday afternoon in
Tacoma.
Just 24 hours after learning that
Eastern Oregon State College
would have to forfeit its victory
over the 'Cats, Central posted one
of the best offensive days in school
history, scoring 10 touchdowns to
tie a school record.
·
Quarterback Jon Kitna completed
31 of 45 passes for a career-high
456 yards and a school record of .

Perlo11n1111e. Prolellion. lluahy.'.

Wildcat
Football
seven touchdowns.
CWU had 523 total passing yards,
another team record.
Receiver Larry Bellinger caught
11 passes for 215 yards, the second-best day ever for a Wildcat
receiver.
Bellinger and receiver Kenny
Russaw both caught three ·touchdown passes, tying another school
mark.

Ken's
Quick Lube
Is
NowO eri!

Check Your Fall
Marketing Club Book
For Your $5.00
Off Cou on
101 S. Main

962-6644

However, the offense did not get
off to such a hot start. CWU' s first
play from scrimmage was a short
pass to receiver Corey Judd, and
was fumbled.
Puget Sound recovered, and took
it in for a touchdown three plays
later to take the early lead 7-0.
Central answered with back-toback touchdowns, the first a nine- .
yard pass to Bellinger, the second a
one-yard keeper by Kitna.
UPS later converted another
fumble to tie the game at 14-14.
That would be the closest the Loggers would get for the rest of the
game.
The 'Cats scored on their final
three possessions in the half to take
a 34-17 halftiine lead.
The second halflooked much li~e
the first with the Wildcats rolling
up both the yardage and the score.
CWU and the Loggers traded
touchdowns until Central' s defense
blocked a UPS punt, and defensive
back Jay Spears returned the ball to
the Loggers' five-yard line.
Central tied an NAIA record with
its 10th and final touchdown, a fake
punt with 1:21 to play turned into a
39-yard touchdown pass fromqu~
terback Matt Diedrick to defensive
back Pat Reddick. It was the 'Cats'
eighth passing touchdown of the
game, tying the Division TI record
held by Wisconsin-Stephens Point.
The only stumbling block for
CWU was the Wildcats' rough play.
Central finished with 21 penalties
and 10 personal fouls for an NAIA

·

record of 233 yards.
"We told the guys we wanted
them to be aggressive," said Central head coach Jeff Zenisek. "They
didagoodjobofit, although maybe
they were a little too aggressive at
times."

Wildcat Notes
One week after looking like there
was no hope of any post-season

Hours 8-6 M-F 8-4 Saturday
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Goreal Hudson breaks through the middle to score.
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play, a set of events put the 'Cats
back into the picture.
Now sitting at 4-3, Central can
still make the playoffs with an atlarge berth. In order to gain this
berth, a few things must happen.
First, the 'Cats must win their
final two games of the season
against Simon Fraser and Western
Washington.
Second, Pacific Lutheran must
defeat Western Washington.
This would create a tie for second
place.in the Mount Rainier League
between Western and Central.
Both teams would have league
records of 3-2 and overall records
of 6-3.
Since Central would have defeated
Western, the Wildcats would be in
possession of the second place
standing.
The final component to CWU' s
playoff dreams are the national
rankings.
Cent~al inust have a high enough
fin~l ranking to make the at-large
berth.
"We' re back in it. depending on
how high we get ranked this week,"
Zenisek said: "But we're not worrying about that. We want to be 30 in these last three games, and
whatever else happens, happens."

Thurs~ay,
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Soccer squad ends play
with season record 4-5-1
by Phil McCord
Staff reporter
Central's men's soccer team saw
its playoff hopes disappear Saturday as it lost a must-win match to
Seattle University 1-0.
Freshman midfielder George
Czamowski, the Chieftain's leading scorer~ scored in the 24th
minute.
The loss ended Central' s playoff
drive as the 'Cats finished with a 45-1 Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference (PNWAC) record and a 711-2 overall mark.
Seattle, which finished 7-3 in the
conference and 12-8 overall,
matches up against Evergreen State
Wednesday in the first round of the
playoffs.
The winner will advance to play
Simon Fraser in Burnaby, British
Columbia on Saturday.
Simon Fraser, which finished undefeated in the conference with an
8-0-1 record, will enjoy a first round
bye.
Overall, the match was a defensive battle as each team managed
just five shots on goal.
Freshman goalie Jason Palmer had
one save in route to his eighth.shut-

Wildcat
Soccer

out of the season.
Senior forward Erik Hildebrand
was happy with the team's effort.
"(It was) a really tough, physical
game," Hildebrand said.
Central' s forfeiture of the first
three games of the season due to an
ineligible player came back to haunt
them, and played an important role
in keeping the Wildcats home for
the playoffs.
The 'Cats expect to return a strong
team next season, despite the loss
of Hildebrand, midfielder Nate
Nelson and forward Scott Rae to
graduation.
"We should return a young, experienced team," said second year
assistant coach Mike Rundquist.
"Everyone played
year."
Hildebrand led the team with 30
points on 12 goals and six assists.
Sophomore goalie Tony Graff
finished the season with 86 saves
and a 6-6-2 record.
Freshman keeper J.P. Reck had
59 saves and a 3-2-1
record.
Rundquist was
pleased with the
"(The team) battled back
tearrl s season defrom a lot,of adversity and
spite missing the
several setbacks."
playoffs.

this

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ permonth: Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206)
545-4155 ext. A60931
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring - Earn up to
$2 ,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
orLand-TourCompanies. WorldTravel.
Seasonal & Full-time employment
"(The team)
- Assistant coach,
available. No experience necessary.
battled back from
For more information call 1-206-634Mike Rundquist
a lot of adversity
0468 ext. C60931.
and several setINTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT·
backs,"
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
Rundquist said.
teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
f"l~~~~~~~~-----~-----------.iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililllllllllllliillll11m1•' teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more info. call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60931
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SAS~ to P.O. Box 10075,
Olathe, KS 66051.
FUNDRAISING! CHOOSE from 3
different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7
days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your
group plus personal cash bonuses for
yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
WANTED!!! INDIVIDUALS, Student
· Organizations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK '95. Earn
. substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER, INTERQ~ME..USJ?80GRAM$ 1-800-3'.U-601_3
FAST FUNDRAISfR - RAISE ~300 IN
5 DA.VS - GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS,MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, SIMPLE, EASY -NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION 1-800-775-3851 ext.33
NANNY OPPORTUNITY! Prescreened
families looking for caring individuals to
spend a year as a nanny, $175 - $350/
week, room and board, car, airfare
included. Call Childcrest 1-800-5748889

OBS·ERVER Classifieds
WORK!
Call 963-1026

SAVE LIVES!
Don t drink and drive.
1
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Place kickers not only at fa ult
by Gregg Roulst
Sports editor

This· season, Central was on pace
to have the worst football record
since 1985.
Central has, however, been given
a gift with one of their defeats
erased
b e -

Happy Hour 4-6PM
Great Food • Great Drinks
Congratulations to Jeannette McDonald, Gary
Hull & Todd Russell for best costumes

Qpi11
. i()l1

Wed & Fri DJ Music &
$2 pitcher Sc midt (8-1 O)

FREE ANTIFREEZE CHECK

No appointment necessary
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 4:00
· 1102 Canyon Road

925-1665

·-----------------····

cause
of . an
ineligible
player on Eastern Oregon State
College team.
The forfeit gives Central a new
and adjusted record of 4-3 instead
of 3-4.
This all looks great on the official
record, but the fact is Central football hasn't lived up to the reputation many have expected.
Despite having what some consider one of the most talented teams
in the nation, Central football has
failed to live up to its potential.
Head coach Jeff Zeni~ek enjoys a
very favorable reputation with the
athletic department, being given
the interim athletic director ·position in Gary Frederick's absence,
even though he has demonstrated
· lack of leadersJllp during his entire
tenure with the program.
Zenisek has also demonstrated
his disregard for players.
He has tID:own repeated tantrums
on the field during games and practices.
For example, during the last home

I
I

I
I

:
I

EXPERIENCE
•Eight years as Kittitas
County Sherriff
•Twenty-seven years
with the Washington
State Patrol
Sergeant • 11 years
Lieutenant • 3 years

McBride

•Graduate of Police
Command Staff School

KITIITAS COUN1Y SHERIFF
DEMOCRAT
Bob McBride has the experience,
the leadership qualiti~, and the
committment to excellence in law
enforcement to continue the existing
high standards oflaw enforeement
and service for the people of Kittitas
County.

I
I
I
I
I

I

~Active in the
Washington Association
of Sheriffs and Police
Chiefs

•Member of the board
of the Washington State
Sherilfs Association·
•Member ofTechnical
Advisory Committee,
Washington State
Safety ommission

PAID FOR BY THE COMMIITEE TO RE - ELECT
BOB McBRIDE, SHERIFF, DEMOCRAT
2709 JUDGE RONALD RD., EU.ENSBURG, WA 98926

·-------------------·

rQioo. G~

GROCERY
~~~!!!!~~~~~~~INDOOR
•

ESPRESSO •

GROCERIES

FOODS •

VIDEOS

BOOKS ON TAPE •
COPY SERVICE 925-MRGS

WESTERN
TRANSFERS

team.
Zenisek personally attacked the
place kickers in the Yakima Herald-Republic after a dismal loss.
" ... we weren't going to kick anot~er field goal; I'll tell you that,"
Zenisek said.
"I'm tired of our kickers," he
said. ''That's all they do all day is
kick.
"It's not that difficult," he said.
"If one thing lost the game for us,
that was it."
The following week, starting senior place kicker William
Westerfield quit the team.
Coaching errors have also cost
Central dearly.
Zenisek chose to punt the ball in
the final seconds of the first regular
season game against Eastern Oregon State College ..
The punt was returned 70-plus
_yards for the winning score as time
expired. This was a play that could
have been avoided had Central
simple hung on to the ball.
With all the problems Zenisek
has experienced, he should stop
looking for problems with his individual players and start looking for
personal solutions.

~AS -~·t yo_U liJJeEm

GREAT SNACK
•FAX &

game against Pacific Lutheran University, Zenisek was screaming and
swearing at players and referees,
trying to find out who had called a
time out, when a·referee had actually called an injury time out for a
PLU player lying on the turf.
He has publicly denounced players' abilities in the press and has
shown lack of confidence in his

B_ob

ONE TOUGH MOTOR OIL :
EXPIRES 11-20-94

Head football coach Jeff Zenisek thinks to himself.

RE·ELECT

:I
$3.00 OFF:I
:I LUBE, OIL & :I
:I
FILTER
:I
I
I STUDENT DISCOUNT:BECAUSE WE KNOW
I PROPERMAINTENANCEISIMPORTANT
I
TO YOUR VEHICLE
I

Mike SPence I The Observer

UNION

&

MONEY

PHONE CARDS

~ed rJJelicious

.'-9lpples 69t: lb

Lipton Ice Tea 4 packs $2 29

-

